Clinical Assistant Professor in Elementary Education  
Job #12026

We are seeking a full-time Clinical Assistant Professor in Elementary Education, a benefits-eligible academic year position beginning August 16, 2017. This is a fixed-term appointment with no tenure implications.

Major responsibilities include: (1) supervising elementary education apprentice teachers in the field; (2) teaching undergraduate and graduate courses in the Elementary Education program, (3) collaborating on the growth of the Elementary Education and related programs; and (4) providing service to the institution, profession and community. This position requires teaching courses and fulfilling other job responsibilities on ASU campuses in the Phoenix, Arizona, metropolitan area.

Required Qualifications:
- Earned doctorate degree from an accredited university in Elementary Education or a related field
- Three or more years teaching in an elementary setting
- Demonstrated knowledge of current practices and research in elementary education

Desired Qualifications:
- Familiarity with state and national teaching standards in the field including InTASC and Arizona College and Career Ready standards
- Familiarity with the TAP rubric for clinical evaluation
- Five or more years of teaching in an elementary setting
- Experience teaching in economically disadvantaged preK-12 schools/districts
- Experience providing professional development to elementary education teachers
- Experience teaching university-level classes and adults
- Experience teaching in a face-to-face and an online environment
- Experience teaching and/or working with English language learners

Application Deadline and Procedures
Only electronic applications will be reviewed. Applicants are asked to email the following as one document only in a Word doc or PDF format:

1. A letter of application which includes the name of the position, rank and job number for which you are applying, and a description of your fit to the position relative to the qualifications listed in this advertisement;
2. Complete curriculum vitae;
3. List of three references with complete contact information (mailing address, phone and email)

Email application as one combined document to educationjobs@asu.edu. The application deadline is July 15, 2017; if not filled, applications will be reviewed weekly thereafter until search is closed. Questions regarding this position may be directed to Deborah.Preach@asu.edu.
For more information about the university or college, please visit our website at http://education.asu.edu/.

Arizona State University is a VEVRAA Federal Contractor and an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants will be considered without regard to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, protected veteran status, or any other basis protected by law. For a complete statement of ASU’s non-discrimination policy, refer to http://www.asu.edu/aad/manuals/acd/acd401.html and https://www.asu.edu/titleIX/.